Fall 2018 UC & CSU Admission Timeline
Application, UC TAG, and Admissions Decisions

Now
Access the UC Transfer Admission Planner (TAP)
The TAP is a tool that helps you track your progress toward meeting UC’s minimum requirements, begin the UC TAG, and import your self-reported information into the UC application.
The TAP also allows UC staff to communicate important information to applicants.

August 1, 2017
Access the UC Application on August 1st
Submission period opens in November

September 1 – 30, 2017
Apply for a UC TAG
UC Davis, Irvine, Merced, Riverside, Santa Barbara, and Santa Cruz
Please note: UC Berkeley, UC Los Angeles, and UC San Diego do not participate in the TAG

October 1 – November 30, 2017
Apply to California State University (CSU)

October 1 – March 2, 2018
Filing period for the Federal Student Aid – FAFSA or the California Dream Act

November 1 – 30, 2017
Apply to TAG University and any other UC campuses (including UCB, UCLA, & UCSD)
TAG Decisions will be provided by UCD, UCM, and UCSC by mid-November

During the month of January, 2018
Update UC application with fall grades & spring 2018 “in-progress” courses
The ‘UC Transfer Academic Update’ website closes on March 31st
Academic changes after March 31st must be reported directly to each UC campus

January 1 – March 2
Filing period for SBCC Scholarships and Cal Grant Verification
Filing period ends on March 2nd for FAFSA and California Dream Act.

March – May 1
UC Admissions Notification
UCSB usually begins notifying students in mid-March on a rolling basis
Please note: UCB & UCLA are the last two UC’s to notify students, usually in late April
CSU admission notifications vary by campus

On or before June 1
Submit UC Statement of Intent to Register (SIR) to accept/deny offer of admission
CSU campus deadlines vary – continue to check your email for specific campus updates & deadlines

By July 1 (Official Transcripts) & July 15 (IGETC, AP, ETC)
Submit official transcripts (H.S. & College) & IGETC certification (if applicable)*
*The IGETC certification form can be submitted upon completion of coursework, admission notification, and your transfer institution decision.
Access the form online and submit it to the SBCC Transfer Center – SS140

***In Summer and/or Fall 2017, matriculate (enroll) at your preferred University***
~On behalf of your SBCC Family, CONGRATULATIONS and much success to you~